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Ahstract This paper tracex the evolution of financial vystems in Japan since lhc I')7(1's. II
describes the progress of (inancial reform and the objectives as well as the instrumcnls ul
monetary policy of the [3ank of Japan which are also analyzed.
Repwords: Financial syslcm; Monctary policy; Cenlr.~l banking
Introduction
Until the eighties Japan was mainly concerned with high economic gruwth
promoted by considerable exports to the United States and Westcrn Eurupc.
After the rapid appreciation of the yen, following the Plaza agrecmcnt o[
September 1985, Japan's economic growth was mainly supportcd by lhc
expansion of domestic demand. The Japanese companies and financial insti-
tutions could finance the required investments from the voluminous huuse-
hold savings and could also accumulate substantial reservcs. Thcsc reservcs
enabled Japanese companies and financial institutions to extend strongly
Cnrresponrlettce fo: Dr. Sylvester C.W. Eijffinger, Associale Professor of Gcunomics, Departmcnt
of Econnmics, Tilburg Universily, P.O. I3ox 90153, 5(Nxl L[ Tilburg, Nethcrlands. Tel.: 31-13-
6(i241I or 314242-16159, Fax: 31-13-fi63042.
' Sylvesler Gijffinger and Adrian van Rixtel are, respectively, al the Department of [conomics
of Tilhurg University, and Tinbergcn Institute, Dcpartment of Ecunomics, Free University
Amstcrdam. They were Visiting Scholar and Visiting Researchcr at the International bepart-
ment and Ihe lnstitute for Monetary and Economic Studies of the [3ank of J:~pan during 19t;9
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Fig. 1. A classification of major Japanese financial institutions (as of the end of April 1991). Source: The Bank of Japan, Federation of Bankers
Associations of Japan (1991).
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their direct foreign investments. Furthermore, after the rise of Japanese
industry, the second half of the eighties were characterized hy the advance of
Japanese banking and securitics business. The financial institutions wcrc
primarily focused on domestic developments, but during recent years tliey
became more conscious of their dominance in the global financial system.
Measured by the size of assets, no Icss than ninc of the tcn biggcst banks in
the world were of Japanese origin. Furthermore, the big four Japancse
securities companies all belong to the world top ten. Moreover, the monetary
policy by the Bank of Japan increasingly affects the international monetary
system. On the one hand the domestic credit expansion in Japan influences
the global money supply, on the other, Japanese exchange and money market
management plays a prominent part in the process of international monetary
coordination within the Group of Three (G3) and the Group of Seven (G7).
In this article we will discuss the evolution of the financial system in Japan
since the 1970's and its consequences for the monelary policy implemented
by the Bank of Japan.
First, we describe the progress of the process of iinancial rcform in Japan
which took off in the late seventies and early eighties.
Second, the objectives, indicators and instruments of monetary policy by
the Bank of Japan are analyzed with special reference to the transmission
mechanism of monetary policy (fig. I).
Financial reform
Until the end of the sixties the pace of financial reform was slow in Japan.
From 1973 this changed by the transition to Floating exchange rates and the
rise of intlation rates throughout the worW. Furlhermore, the first oil crisis
marking the end of the high growth period resulted in large issues of
Japanese government bonds to finance public debt. 'fhe shift to lower
economic growth and higher levels of public debt, combined with the increas-
ing accumulation of financial assets by individuals and the growth of internal
reserves of Japanese companies, and high levels of monetary growth, raised
the degree of interest rate sensitivity in the private non-financial sector. In
addition, there was a developmcnt towards open money and capital markets,
in particular Euro-currency markets. Furthermore, the shift to the floating
exchange rate system stimulated the internationalization of money and fi-
nance and resulted in a substantial increase of international capital Clows.
Finally, the rapid progress of computer and information technology resulted
in lower costs of financial innovativns and higher profit upportunities for
financial institutions. '
t See Suzuki (198fi), Suzuki and Yomo U986), Suzuki U9R7) and Suzuki (1989a). Cargill and
Royama (1988), pp.93ff presenl a lisl ot causes of financial refonn, bascd un three categories:
real sector, monetary anJ noneconomic forces that initiated financial reronn.
~y~ S. FijJfingei, A. wtn RLc~~! , Inpnnrse firmi~cinl.ry~.crent
With respect to the process of financial reform from a Japanese perspec-




- financial conccntration, and
- restoring of financial reputalion.
First, since the mid-scvcnties the Japanese financial system has cxperi-
enced many financial innovations, i.c. the introduction of ncw financial
products, techniques and markets. Examples are, respectively, the introduc-
tion of such different financial products as certi[icates of deposit (CDs) and
financial derivates (oplions and futures), the use of new techniques of asset
and liability management, and the establishment of new markets, e.g. thc
Japan off-shore market and the Tokyo International Financial Futures Ex-
change (TIFFE).
Sccondly, thc last 15 years have shown the abolishmcnt or lessening of
many financial regulations in Japan. This so-called process of financial
liberalization has affected the regulatory framework regarding the structure
and activities of fínancial institutions, interest rates, entry into financial
markets, international capital movements and creation of new financial
instruments.
A third aspect of financial reform is formed by the process of financial
glohalization. The process of financial globalization "...indicates a further
strcngthening of the ties among national financial markets so thal thcy have
actually changed into a unified financial system on a worldwide scale"
[Suzuki (1989), p.158J. The lifting of exchange and intcrnational capilal
controls and limilations on entry hy forcign financial institutions into domcs-
tic markets, thc growth of off-shore markets, the development of 24-hour
global trading, the increased use o[ national currencies outside the country of
issuc and of new internationally traded financial products have all con-
tributed to the globalization of tinancial markets Z.
Fourthly, in recent years the Japanese financial system has been character-
izcd hy an incrcasing number of inergers bctween financial institutions,
resulting in a suhstantial higher Icvel of concentration of financial institu-
tions.
Fifthly and finally, as a result of the stock compensation and fake deposit
scandals during the summer of 1991 the Japanese financial system will have
to restore confidence among investors. This rebuilding of financial reputation
will have consequences for the [uture structure of the Japanese financial
system. With respect to financial innovations, the most important were thr
introduction of CDs in May 1979 and moncy market certificates (MMCs) in
' t3lundcll-~Vignall and Drowne (1991). p.5.
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March 1935 by banks and the creation of so-called chukoku funds - i.e.
portfolios containing medium-term government bonds - in January 193(1 by
securities companies '. The process of financial innovation and liberalization
had its impact on the Japanese financial system. At first this meant a gradual
relaxation and abolishment of interest ratc regulations - i.e., interest ratc
ceilings - for large bank deposits. Hence, interest rates for deposits of three
months to two years maturity with a minimum amount of one billion yen
were fully liberalized in Octobcr 1985. Furthermore, this minimum for large
time deposits was gradually reduced to ]0 million yen in October 1990. The
Ministry of Finance has already decided to deregulate fixed-term dcposits of
three míllion yen or more in the fall of 1991. Moreover, interest rates on time
deposits of less than half a million ycn are to be liberalized by the summer of
1992 4. The liberalization of time deposits will probably be completed in
1993. The Ministry wants to liberalize interest rates on checkable bank
deposits by the spring of 1994. A complete liberalization of interest rates had
been hampered by the existence of attractive savings accounts with the
non-profit-oriented Postal Savings System. However, study groups from tlie
Ministry of Finance and the Minist(y of Posts and '1'elecommunications have
made recommendations to resolve these problems, and continuing negotia-
tions between both ministries will ultimately end in some kind of compro-
mise. Another aspect of liberalization was the reduction of the minimum
amount for CDs to 50 million yen and for a new type of small MMCs (the
so-called Super-MMCs, introduced in June 1989) to lialf a million yen frorn
April 1991, and the abolishment of the maximum volume for issUCS Of CDs
and MMCs.
Furthermore, with respect to interest rate liberalization the introduction
by Mitsubishi Bank in January 1939 of a new short-term primc rate system
has to be mentioned 5. As a result of thc process of financial innovation and
liberalization, Japanese banks have to raise a growing proportion of their
funding through the selling of liberalized financial instruments with (money)
market related interest rates. 'Che old short-term prime rate system was not
flexible enough to reflect this shíft to a market based funding structure.
Under the new short-term prime rate system, interest rates are related to
market developments and determined by the weighted average of funding
costs. As regarding long-term prime rates, i.e. interest rates on loans with a
maturity longer than one year to most preferred customers, Fuji Bank
introduccd a new system in April 1991. To cope with the ínverted tcrm
structure of interest rates Fuji Bank has related its long-term prime rate to its
' These (inancial innovations and their effects on monetary (xilicy are extensively discusscd in:
Y. Suzuki á fi. Yomo (ed.), Financial Innovalion and Monetary Polícy: Asia and Ihe Wesl,
Tokyo, 1986, pp.45-78.
a The Nikkei Weekly, July 6, 1991.
5 Kuroda (1989), p.10.
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short-term prime rate by adding a ccrtain spread. Reportedly, also other city
banks will introduce this new formula in the near future `'. As a result, both
short- and long-tcrm prime rates will be related to money market develop-
ments. ~
As examples of new financial techniques, the increased use of funding
instrumcnts with market-related interest rates (liability management) and
spread-based lending rates (asset management) and the introduction of
securitization in the banking sector can be mentioned. 8 To help banks to
improve their capital adequacy ratios against the background of the require-
ments of the Bank for International Settlements (BIS), the Ministry of
Finance has besides permitting banks to issue subordinated loans, allowed
the securitization of housing loans (October 1988), loans for municipal
governments (July 1989) and corporate loans (March 1990). y
With respect to the regulation of the structure and activities of financial
institutions, it is clear that the functional segmentation of Japanese financial
institutions has been blurred by financial innova[ion, liberalization and
globalization. Tlie segmentation between short-term en long-term financial
activities and between banking and securities business is slowly but stcadily
losing importance. In various reports of the Financial System Research
Council (affiliated with the Banking Bureau of the Ministry of Finance) and
discussions by tlie Securities and Exchange Council (affiliated with the
Securities Bureau), this desegmentation process is extensively discussed. ttt
The second interim report by the Second Financial System Committee of the
Financial System Research Council focused on two possible approaches, i.e.
the establishment of separate subsidiaries for cach field of operation and a
multifunctional subsidiary. The Committee concluded that the separate sub-
sidiary approach is the best strategy for commercial banks, long-term credit
banks and trust banks to diversify into each others' markets. ln its report of
June 1991 commercial banks, trust banks and securities firms are allowed to
set up subsidiaries to enter each others' business. Long-term credit banks will
set up trust bank and securities subsidiaries. I t
~ lapan Economic lournal, May 4, 1991.
~ Liberalization measures with respect to the inlerbank market will be discussed in the section
of modern monetary policy.
" According to Kanda (1990), p.l, securitization generally means the creation of marketable
securities, for example when traditional assel-based lending by a bank is replaced by mar-
ketable securities, the paymenls of which are linked to the underlying assets.
v According to the [31S regulations, lapanese banks involved in cross-border business are
required to meet capital adequacy ratios of So1o by the end of Fiscal year 1992 (end of March
1993). Japanese banks are permitted to include 45"Io of unrealized proGls on their stcxk
portfolios in total capital. However, the collapse of the Tokyo stock markel has seriously
detoriated the capital adequacy ratios o( lapanese banks.
~" See for example Federation of t3ankers Associations of lapan (1988) and (1990).
~~ The Nikkei Weekly, June 15, 1991.
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The internationalization of the Japattese financial system has developed
rapidly, especially since the enactment of a new Foreign Exchange and
Foreign Trade Control Law in December 1980 which provided freedom of
interna[ional transactions unless explicitly prohibited (freedom in
principle). 'Z Under financial globalization Japanese financial markets have
become more and more integrated with world markets, and both Japanese
financial institutions and corporations can now freely choose among various
national financial systems to conduct their transactions. " The process of
financial globalization with respect to the money markct in Japan has been
stimulated by two important reforms. First, the removal in June 1984 of the
so-called swap limits or yen conversion limits, which restricted the amount of
foreign currency that could be converted into yen by financial institutions,
increased arbitrage between interbank markets and Euromarkets. Secondly,
the internationalization of Japanese money markets has been stimulated by
the abolition in April 1984 of the so-called real demand doctrine, which
allowed forward exchange transactions only for trade (or real) finance.
Another aspect of financial reform in Japan is the process of financial
concentration. Some mergers between various large banks have already been
mentioned. Furthermore, smaller financial institutions have been hit by the
ongoing reform of the financial system, with interest rate liberalization
narrowing their margins and larger financial institutions taking away their
traditional business. Hence, small financial institutions are mostly either
merging, being acquired by bigger institutions (for exampe the announced
take over by Tokai Bank of Sanwa Shinkin Bank) or converting their status to
an ordinary bank (for example sogo banks and Yachiyo Shinkin Bank).
Consequently, the number and diversity of [inancial institutions in Japan arc
decreasing.
Finally, the scandal-ridden Japanese financial system will have to restore
its reputation amongst Japanese and international investors. Reformers watit
the establishment of a Japanese equivalent of the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC) as an independent body from the Ministry of
Finance and modifications in the regulatory legal framework. However, the
specific consequences of the scanda[s for the structure of the financial system
in the years to come are not clear yet.
Monetaty policy
In this section, attention will be paid to the channels of transmission in the
monetary policy process. In the transmission mechanism of monetary policy a
~Z l~lowever, according [o Hollerman ( 1985) the new FEFTCL refers lo freedom of exchange,
foreign trade, and other external transactions, with necessary hut minimum control, and does
not contain the phrase freedom in principle. Hollerman even suggests that the new FEFTCL
...is a glorified legal authorization for more administrative guidance" [Hollerman (1988),
p.26].
" Kuroda (1989), p.l.
Instruments
S. r1~fJi,~,ei~r. ~t r~an Ri.Vr! , lupunrse finunrlrrl.ry.v7em
Indicator(s) "1'a rgct( s )
rir. z. ~n,r: hansniissiun mcch:,nism or manct~iry twlicy.
Goal(s)
numbcr of monetary variables play an important rolc. These variablcs pro-
viclc thc central bank with the nccessary information about the orientation
and cffcctivcncss of ils monetary policy. f-ïg. 2 shows thc transmission
mechanism. The indicator is the starting point of the monetary policy
process. This monetary variable is close to the central bank and is directly
affcctcd by the policy instrumcnts. The relationship of thc indicator with the
goals of monelary policy, i.e. the final policy objectives, is accordíng to Suzuki
(1987) somewhat unstable. Thercfore, the target is used as an intermediate
objcctive. The target is farther from the control of the central bank and is not
directly affectcd by the policy instruments, but its relationship with the goals
of tnonetary policy is relatively stable.
Thc ~tc~~~ nroncta~y po(rcy 1975-1981
During the first part of the seventies the collapse of the Bretton Woods
system and the oil crisis had a great impact on the world economy. Economic
growth in Japan slowcd down and the government was forced to introduce an
accommodating Keynesian oriented monetary and economic policy. As a
result, the ratc of inflatíon increased rapidly.
The crisis in the Japanese economy had great consequcnces for the
economic and financial structures. Thè shift to lower growth reduced the
corporate demand for credit and resulled in a sharp decline in the situation
of overborrowing. The large-scale issues of govcrnment bonds, necessary to
finance the accommodating monetary and economic policies, stimulated the
development of the sccurities market and decreased the predominance of
indirect finance, i.e. increased direct finance in Japan. The decline in the
situations of overborrowing and indirect finance decreased the importance of
credit in the monetary policy process.
'The process of financial reform, which started around 1975, increased the
flexibility of interest rates. This development decreased the effectiveness of
the channel betwcen interbank interest rates and broadly-based Icnding by
banks of the traditional monetary policy.
Another problem for the effectiveness of the traditional monetary policy
was caused by the large-scale issues of government bonds. Thc main par[ of
these issues was absorbed by banks, i.e. money creating financial institutions.
As a result, the money supply íncreased rapidly. It will be clcar that the
target of the traditional monetary policy, i.e. the broadly-based lending of
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banks to the corporate sector, neglecled the money creating effect of the
government bond issues. lt was mostly for this reason that the Bank of Japan
introduced in 1978 a new target, namely thc money supply: from July 1978 to
the third quarter of 1979 the broad based money supply MZ and from the
third quarter of 1979 thc monetary aggregate MZ f CDs. The Bank of Japan
started to publish its forecast of Mz t CUs in 1978. These forecasts havc the
status of projections and should not be rcgardcd as targcts in the context of a
strict monetarisi policy. Officials of the [3ank of Japan have stressed this fact
in several publicatiuns and mentioned the pragmatic atlitudc of thc Bank
towards control of the moncy supply.t~
lt has already been mentioned that the process of financial reform
decreased tlie effectiveness of the influence of interbank interest rate changes
on broadly-based lending of banks, and therefore also decreased the impact
of changes in interbank interest rates on the money supply. Financial reform
caused the creation of more opcn, relatively non-regulated financial markets
with more flexible interest rates. As a result, two additional channels of
transmission between interbank interest rates and money supply were estab-
lished.
The first was the channel of financial disintermediation. Because open
market interest rates were more flexible than bank deposit interest rates,
which were still regulated, changes in interbank interest rates had a greater
impact through interest rate arbitrage on open market interest rates. De-
positholders were more inclined to invcst funds on the open markets wlien a
rise in interbank interest rates caused open market interest rates to risc. As a
result, the funding position and conscquently the amount of bank Iending
deteriorated. Of course, the supply of funds to the open market incrcased.
These funds could be borrowed directly from the market by big corporations
through the issue of securities or commercial paper to replace the decrease
oí bank credit (increase of direct finance). However, selling operations of the
Bank of Japan absorbed these additional funds in the open market. ts
The second channel included the effects of changes in interest rates on
private expenditure. Interbank interest rate changes caused open market
interest rates to change and eventually influenced even intcrest rates of
broadly based lending by banks. Hence, the opportunity costs of expcndilures
by surplus sectors (i.e. the yields on open market investments) and the costs
14 For examplc, this pragmatic orientation has been slressed by Shimamoto ( 19R2), p.82:
...Thus, the attitude of the Bank of Japan toward the money supply is, in a world,
pragmatic." And also by Okabe ( 1990), p.IG, p.18: "...lhe formula now employcd in Japan is
more aptly called a money-focused monelary policy rather than a monetary-targeling policy....,
the Bank of Japan has, in tact, managed its monelary policy in a pragmalic fashion." In Suzuki
(1985), p.9, the policy attitude of the Bank of Japan is described as follows: "..., is in my
interpretation neither that of rxtst-Keynesian "discretionary fine tuning" nor that of a"x~~
rule".... An appropriate term may be "eclectic gradualism"."
ts Suzuki (19R9b), P.Ih3.
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of financing of expenditures by deficit sectors changed. These changes
influenced the amount of private expenditures and eventually the level r,f
national income, money dem~rnd and money supply.
The transmission process of the new monetary policy is presented in fig. 3.
Seen against the b:rckground of the inflationary experiences in the first part
of the seven[ies, the main goal of the new monetary policy became the
achievement of price stability, reflected by the Consumer Price Index (CPI)
in fig. 3. A secondary goal was the level of economic growth. 'I'he yen~U.S.
dollar exchange rate was introduced as a secondary target to stress the
importancc of prcventing import in(lation.
TI:e nroderrr nronetary policy 1981-presenl
The year 1981 was the turning point towards a new type of monetary
policy, the so-called modern monetary policy. In May of that year the Bank
of Japan started to sell financing bills on the open market to absorb liquidity
surpluses. Accordíng to Suzuki (1987) "...This was the first time since the
end of the Second World War that the Bank of Japan had engaged in an
open-market operation in the true sense of the term" [Suzuki (1987), p.322].
Open market operations are the purchasing or selling of securities by the
central bank on the open market from non-depository financial institutions
and the non-financial private sector, and influence directly the money supply.
As we have seen, the already mentioned securities and bills operations
(quasi-open market operations) are engaged between the Bank of Japan and
money creating financial institutions, and in contrast to open market opera-
tíons do not directly influence the money supply. However, the securities and
bills operations do have indirect effects on the money supply.
First, buying or selling by the Bank of Japan of securities and bills in
possession of money creating financial institutions íncreases or decreases the
amount of reserves of these institutions. The money creating financial institu-
tions will try to compensate the changes in their reserves on the interbank
money markets. As a result, changing interbank interest rates will induce
portfolio adjustments by these financial institutions and will consequently
change the amount of their lending and eventually the size of the money
supply. However, the process of liber~lization of interest rates will make this
channel less important.
Secondly, the above-mentioned changing of interbank interest rates will
influence interest rates on the open markets and in the end the level of
private investments, money demand and money supply. The Bank of Japan
uses the securities and bills operations - more speciGc the outright purchase
of goverrnent bonds from financial institutions - as an instrumen[ to provide
the Japanese economy with additional base money without directly disrupting
the growth of the money supply.
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Because of the undercteveluped state of the government bond market in
previous decades, opcn market operations coold be intruduced only in 1981.
'1'he Dodge Linc prohibitcd govcrnment dcficil financing beforc 19G5. Aftcr
1974 thc return to a balanced budget financing policy was seriously debated.
The main rcason to introduce open market operations by the Bank of
Japan was the development of open, less regulated financial markets in
Japan, such as the market for certificates of deposit (1979) and the Euro-
yenmarket and later on the introduction of markets for bankers acceptances
(1985), money markct certificates (1985) and commercial paper (1987) and
the Tokyo offshorc market (1986). The intcrest rates on these markets are
relatively free. As a result, the share of the open markets in the total money
markct increased from 1984. This dcvelopment continued until the autumn
of 1988 when the volume of the interbank market, especially the bills market,
shrinked as a result of increasing open market ratcs, compared with relatively
stable interest rates in the intcrbank market. The decreasing volume of ttte
interbank market reduced the influence of the Bank of Japan on the money
market rate and compelled the Bank to deregulate the interbank market as
from November 1988. The elemcnts of this introduction of the so-called new
monetary control regime can be summarized as follows.
First, the Bank liberalized the interest rate of (commercial) bills which was
regulated till then (abolition of quotation). Secondly, tide range of maturities
for the collateralized call market and the bill market was adjusted in order to
realize more fine tuning in the money markets. '~' Thirdly, the quantitativc
restrictions and quotation system for the uncollateralizcd call market wcrc
abolished and the permitted maturity for this markct was extended from
overnight-three weeks to overnight-six months to reinforce the arbitrage
between interbank and open markets. These swift and radical measures by
thc Bank of Japan resulted in more than a doubling of the interbank market
volume during the period November 1988 to July 1989.
Moreover, the arbitrage betwcen interbank and open markets strength-
ened in that period as appears from the narrowing differencc of intcrbank
and open market rates. See for this difference fig. 4.
The November reforms permittcd the Bank of Japan to maintain the
controllability of short-term interest rales in spite of the ongoing financial
reform process. t' Before the reforms, interbank transac[ions with a maturity
o( less than one month had been mainly conducted in the call market, and
not in the bills market. Therefore, for its bills operations the Bank of Japan
had to rely on bills with maturities of two or three months. As a result,
~R The maturily for collateralized calls was changed ( rom overnight to three weeks inlo overnight
to six days and for bills from one to six months into one week to six months. Thus, the overlap
in maturity between calls and bills was eliminated. In April 1989 the maturity for bills aRd
uncollateralized money was extended to one year.
~~ Batten et aL (1989), P.31.
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market participants regarded especially the two-month bill discount rate as a
policy target by mid-1988, and sometimes interpreled tecluiical adjusUnents
as being deliberatc, or dcliberate adjustments as being tcchnical. '" Purthcr-
more, according to Suzuki (1989b) the two- and three-month bills operations
by the Bank of Japan revcalcd its ínterest rate view two or threc months
ahead. Under the new monetary control regime, the Bank concentrates on
the shortest maturities (overnight call rates and one- to three-weck bill
discount rates),'" and leaves lhe rates of longer maturity instruments to
move freely in accordance with market condilions and expcctations.
With respect to open market interest rates, the Bank of Japan could
inlluence them to a certain extent through the mechanism of interest rate
arbitrage between interbank and open markets. Howevcr, the mechanism of
interest rate arbitrage alone is not sufficicnt to control the interest rates on
the open markets. Other factors, including differences in market expectations
and different characteristics of various segments ot the open markets, deter-
mine also open market interest rates. Furthermore, the declining share of the
interbank markets in the total money market made it more difficult for thc
Bank of Japan to influencc the intcrest rates on the open markets only by use
of interest arbitrage. Therefore, the last decade saw the introduction of open
market policy by the Bank of Japan as an instrument to exert direct influence
on open markets. The Bank has used in its open marke[ policy various
instruments, such as salcs of FBs with rcpurchasc agrccmcnts (first in May
1981), CDs (not used anymore since February 1989), purchascs of CPs with
repurchasc agreemcnts (firstly May 1989) and purchascs of TBs with resale
agrecments (first in January 1990). The Bank of Japan intends to extcnd the
use of TBs as an open market instrumen[. For this purpose the market for
TBs, which is still relatively small and underdevelopcd, will havc to expand
and gain in importance. To facilitatc the open market policy of the Bank of
Japan, the Ministry of Finance has introduced in August 1989 three-monlh
TBs, has promoted the development of a secondary market by increasing lhc
number of TB issues from one to two when the monthly issue volumc exceeds
two trillion Yen and considers to expand the issue of TBs in the fiscal year
through March 1992 to Yen 9 trillion.
The open market operations of thc Bank of Japan have great conse-
quences for the money supply. The money supply is inftuenced through three
channels by these operations. ]n the first place, the exístence of a direct
mechanism has to be mentioned. For example, when the Bank of Japan sclls
for example TBs directly to the non-fínancial sector the money supply will
decrease. When the Bank of Japan sells TBs to money creating financial
~A [3atten el al. (1989), p.3U, and Nakao and 1 lorii (1991), p.20.
19 During the Ctrst nine monlhs of 1990, emphasis of bills operations ix on two week instrumentx.
See Nakao and Horii (199U, lahle G, p.39.
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Fig. 4. The interbank and open market rates before and a(ter the reform of the Japanese money
market. Source: The Bank of Japan.
institutions, which received permission from the Bank to resell the bills to the
non-financial sector, the money supply will also decrease. The consequence
of this operation is a deteriorating reserve position of tlie financial institu-
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tions concerned (decrease of deposit at Bank of Japan). As a result, these
financial institutions will borrow funds on the interbank money market to
make up their deficits. The resulting increase in interbank interest rates will
lead through the mechanism of interest rate arbitrage to rising open market
interest rates, i.e. rising costs of private expenditures. It will be clear lhat in
the end the level of national income, money demand and money supply will
tend to decrease. This indirect mechanism is the second channel between
open market operations and money supply. ln the third place, the open
market operations have great consequences for the supply and demand
relations on the secondary market of TBs and consequently for the interest
rates on this market. Through the channel of interest rate arbitrage the other
open market interest rates will be influenced and finally (the familiar effects
of interest rate fluctuations on private expenditures) the money supply.
With respect to the transmission channels, the exceptional rise during the
eighties of prices of assets such as equities and real estate streng[hened the
importance vf wealth effects. Changes in interest rates inlluence the value of
various assets and consequently the amount vf private non-financial sector
expend i t u res.
The process of financial reform, especially the liberalization of interest
rates, has made the effects of interest rate changes on private expenditures
(direct channel) and these effects on asset values and consequently on private
expenditures (indirect channel) much more important. Tlie new short-term
and long-term prime rate systems and the increased use by banks of funding
instruments with money market related interest rates have made the trans-
mission of changes in money market interest rates to Icnding and borrowing
behaviour of the non-financial sector more effective. z~ Thus, the transmis-
sion of monetary policy will increasingly take place through the effects of
interbank and open market operations of the Bank of Japan on interest rates
in all markets. Z' The focusing of the Bank of Japan on market interest rates
has been mentioned in Tamura (1991) and Nakao and Horii (1991). Further-
more, as a result of the financial reform process these officials of the Bank of
Japan mention an increased number of caveats applying to the interpretation
of the money supply since the mid-1980s.
Under the modern monetary policy market interest rates and as a conse-
quence of financial globalization also exchange rates have gained importance.
Despite the caveats regarding the interpretation of the money supply the
Bank of Japan still emphasizes the stabilization of money growth in the
medium term. 2z Therefore, both the money supply and the (U.S.dollar~yen)
exchange rate are used as targets by the Bank of Japan. The Japanese central
211 Royama (1989~1990), P.B.
Z~ Suzuki U989b), p.166.zz Tamure (1991), p.9.
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bank wants to achieve the goal of price stability on the one hand by
controlling the growth of the money supply ( the internal track) and on the
other hand by keeping the yen sufíiciently strong against the U.S.dollar to
prevent import inflation (the external track). For example, according to
Hutchison (1986) the Bank of Japan has not relied Cully on the internal track
but has also systematically fvcuscd on the external track.
The increasing cmphasis of thc Bank on interest rate management is also
reflected in the official ending of the window guidance in June 1991. From
now on, thc Bank of Japan has lo rcly solcly on indirccl crcdil control.
Epilogue
ln this article, we analyzed the development of the structure of the
financial system and the implementation of monetary policy in Japan. First,
tl~e pre-reform financial system was discussed extensively. Secondly, a classi-
Cication of financial institutions according to their business features and
customers was given. Thirdly, we concentrated on the money markets bc-
cause of their importance for monetary policy making in Japan. These
markets were divided into the interbank and open money markets. Fourthly,
regarding the process of financial reform five strongly interrelated sub-
processes were distinguished: financial innovation, financial liberalization,
financial globalization, financial concentration and restoring of financial
reputation. Fifthly, an analysis of the monctary policy transmission mecha-
nism in Japan was presented for the whole post World War ll period.
Regarding the implementation of monetary policy a distinction was made
between three subsequent periods: the traditional (1953-1975), new (1975-
1981) and modern monetary policy ( 1981-present).
Finally, we will discuss the relationship between the monetary authorities
in Japan against the background of recent devclopments. The double digit
growth of the aggregate Mz f CDs from 1)87 was accompanied by an until
recently gradual appreciation of the yen vis-à-vis the U.S. dollar and con-
tributed only to a limited extend to an increase oC domestic inflation in
Japan.
In the middle of 1989 the appreciation of the yen turned into a deprecia-
tion against the dollar and other currencies, such as the Deutsche Mark.
Ttiereby, tlie price Icvel of import goods to Japan rose sharply in 1989. 7'he
higher import price level combined with the increased stock of liquidity at the
end of the eighties meant a considerable threat to the goal of price stability
(CPU. The potential inflation conceived by the Bank of Japan was mainly
responsible for thc origin of a conflict between the central bank and the
Ministry of Finance. In February 1990 contradictory statements by the
Governor of the Bank of Japan and the Deputy Minisler of Finance led to a
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public controvcrsy betwcen both monetary authoritics. Z' During 199O, this
remarkable lack of consensus regarding future monetary policy resulted in
much turmoil on thc Japanese financial markets. The crux of the conflict was
a deep-lying difference of opinion between the authorities with respcct to the
relative weight of price stability and economic growth as goals of monctary
policy. Traditionally, the Bank of Japan attaches great importance to thc goal
of price stability. On the contrary, the Ministry of Financc attaches greatcr
value to the goal of economic growth. The Ministry is of the opinion that thc
central bank has to provide for amplc moncy supply and unimpcded eco-
nomic growth and should raise the official discount rate only in case of
ultimate necessity.
Thc conflict between both authorities ought to be judged against thc
background of the process of financial reform in Japan and the changing
balance of power regarding the decision-making and implementation ot
monetary policy. The influence of the Ministry of Finance is mostly based on
financial regulation (`regulatory leverage') and is gradually declining by thc
progress of financial innovation and liberalization in recent years. However,
the Bank of Japan derives its influence from the guidance and stecring of
financial markets (`market leverage') and is able to conduct step by step a
more independent policy. The rising autonomy of the central bank is ob-
structed by the Ministry of Finance to a large cxtend by using its administra-
tive guidance. The conflict focused on the official discount rate, because this
monetary instrument can only be changed with the formal approval of the
Policy Board - in which the Ministry is represented - and the informal
consent of the Minister of Finance. 24 The spccific nature of the relationship
between the Bank of Japan and the Ministry of Finance is still subject of
further discussion. The monetary authorities in Japan are aware of thc
urgency to clarify their relationship and to restore and maintain thcir
credibílity in the financial markets.
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